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Employer JobsJob BoardJob: Room Attendant
#450. Grand Targhee Resort at Alta, WY

 Print  

Type of Position Room Attendant

Position Description Room Attendants are responsible for making sure each and every guest is given exceptional service,
and all their needs are met to their satisfaction. Position duties include, but are not limited to: cleaning
resort hotel rooms, guest bathrooms, making beds, removing guest linens, vacuuming, dusting,
cleaning showers, sinks, floors and toilets, as well as stocking utility carts. Some cleaning of common
areas will be required as well. Laundry duties may be assigned at the supervisor's discretion.
Housekeeping requires participants to use cleaning chemicals. Other duties will be assigned by
supervisor as necessary.

Approximate Hours per Week 32 hours

Employment Period Start dates: 12/1/2022 - 12/31/2022 
End dates: 3/15/2023 - 3/31/2023
Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec

Pay Rate
Pay Rate $16.00 per hour.

Overtime Terms 1.5x wage after 40 hours per week. Overtime hours may be available but are not guaranteed.

Bonus Info $1.00 per hour efficiency incentive and $0.50 per hour end of season bonus available at discretion of
host employer.

Housing
Housing Participants will live in Grand Targhee's brand new employee housing. Each unit will have 6 bedrooms

and each room will accommodate 1-2 participants. A maximum of 8 participants will share each unit.
Each bedroom also has its own private bathroom. Units are furnished, have a washer/dryer available
for use, and the cost of rent includes all utilities (water, sewer, trash, electricity, + DISH satellite
service). It will be $450 per person per month for a private room or $350 per person per month for a
shared room.

Housing Cost $350-$450 per person, per month

Requirements
Required Qualifications Previous housekeeping experience is preferred but not required. Participant should be able to take

and follow instruction, have good attendance, have a good work ethic, work at a quick pace, be a hard
worker, have a positive, friendly attitude and be able to work with a team. Participant must be able to
lift at least 35 pounds (15.9 kg) and be physically healthy enough to work for extended periods of
time while standing, walking, bending, lifting, kneeling, crouching, or climbing stairs. Participant also
must be comfortable dusting and using common cleaning chemicals.

Uniform Requirements Uniform shirts are provided by the employer at no cost. Participant should bring black or tan pants
and closed-toed shoes. Uniforms may only be worn while working. Participant should bring clothes for
cold weather to wear on days off.
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